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Students List with Product and Product Details 

 

Sr.No Name Business Idea Details 

1 Aabha Ravindra Miniyar The 7 Art Studio 
We specialise in conducting different art 

workshops for every occasion.  

2 Aastha Bhosale Resin Merchandise 

Aastha's Aesthetics. We make aesthetic 

resin keychains and other resin products 

and sell them online.  

3 Aarya Gupta Clothing Store- Closettie.co 
Our aim is to sell trendy clothes at 

affordable rates. 

4 Aastha Kumar Elevate 

Upcycling old and unused clothes into 

new, wearable clothing conforming with 

the market trends, in a safe, sustainable 

manner. 

5 Akshat Bhatia Nutrition Bar for women 

Our aim is to sell protein rich healthy 

bars, with simple ingredients, to working 

women. 

6 Dnyanesh Chaudhari Khandesh Food Works 
To sell daraba ladoo which is a famous 

food item in khandesh. 

7 

Harshita Sachan & Rachit 

Surale Sachaan's Clothing Brand 

Our idea is to create apparel which are 

luxe, sophisticated, rebellious, sexy and 

basically everything that goes in the 

trend by keeping in mind being a 

sustainable and environmentally friendly 

brand.  

8 Ishwari Patil iSol Skincare 

We aim on delivering herbal and 

chemical free products that soothe your 

skin and help the customer achieve a 

healthy and glowing skin.  

 

 

 

9 Mehak & Vikalp Create some flavoured snacks 
We have come up with the name 'Snacc' for 

our business where we will be fusing local 

http://sr.no/


chips with tangy- flavoured spices to create a 

tasty snack. 

10 Nirakar panda EdoPla 
 Our aim is to make plastic that is 

biodegradable and edible in nature.  

11 Nehal Tiwari Move to Groove Dance Class 
To conduct regular dance class for fitness 

and entertainment. 

12 Rimjhim & Avani Kashmiri Dryfruits and Clothes 
Our idea is to sell authentic Kashmiri 

products and dry fruits online. 

13 Shrey Sardesai Shreds- Clothing To design and stitch clothes for women. 

14 SMK Rishi Kumaar Photography 
A freelance-style business for portrait , 

automotive ,nature etc photography. 

15 Tanaiya Tolge Kpop Mart 

Kpop means Korean pop culture. Kpop 

mart is a startup of Kpop merchandise 

i.e. posters, bottles, stickers, keychains, 

photo cards,etc 

16 Vaishnavi Bagul Maharashtrian Chivda 

We have a vision of serving 

Maharastrian Chivda on every table.Our 

unique maharashtrian taste is just 

amazing.We work towards developing 

authentic taste .  Our Chivda is the best 

snack ,and can also satisfy your evening 

cravings for something tasty but quick. 

17 VASU AGARWAL 

Creating an E Commerce 

website for Construction 

materials. 

We are going to design an ECommerce 

website from which an Individual House 

Builder (IHB) can order goods that they 

use while constructing a building. 

18 Kush Mittal Indra Ply 

To create websites for selling hardware 

material all over the world. 

19 Kaveri Gattani Poloroid Picture Booth 

We named it as a memory booth so that 

students and others can come and get 

clicked with a polaroid and keep it as a 

memory of indradhanu with themselves 

forever. 

20 Prabhat Jain Poloroid Picture Booth 

We named it as a memory booth so that 

students and others can come and get 

clicked with a polaroid and keep it as a 

memory of indradhanu with themselves 

forever. 

22 Amisha More Taru's Cake and Chocolates 

I started 3 years ago in 2020. I love 

chocolates n Cakes so that's why I started 

baking at home only. Everyone 

appreciated me so I started selling them 

within the society and after I expanded 

my business. I registered myself on 

swiggy, Zomato n also on Google. 

Now my vision is to open my Franchise. 

 



  



 

 


